
Device Storage 
Capacity Frequency Pro's Con's

External Hard 
Drive 20GB-2TB Every other 

day

-Easy to install
-Durable
-Portable
-Project 
retention up to 
15 years
-Large 
amounts of 
storage space

-Can easily be 
broken if 
mishandled 
-Mildly 
sensitive to 
magnets
-Can be 
expensive

USB Flash 
Drive 32GB Every 2 weeks

-Portable
-Good for 
Archiving
-Easy to install
-Not 
vulnerable to 
magnets

-Easy to lose
-Can be 
expensive
-Can stop 
working 
suddenly 
without notice 
or cause
-They need to 
connect threw 
a USB port

Online Storage Unlimited Every 2 weeks

-No media loss
-Plenty of 
storage, 
usually the first 
couple GB are 
free of charge
-You can 
access your 
data from any 
device
-It cannot 
break 
physically

-Can get 
expensive if 
you want 
larger amounts 
of storage 
available
-You will need 
an internet 
connection to 
be able to 
access your 
data
-Files that are 
bigger in size 
will require a 
bigger 
bandwidth 

DVD/CD 530MB Every month

-Not Expensive
-Not 
vulnerable to 
magnets
-Can be used 
whether or not 
you have back 
up software

-Storage 
capacity is 
small
-Can be easily 
misplaced
-Can be easily 
scratched or 
broken
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